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zen of the neighborhood came up and informed
the conductor that a Yankeeforce had made itsappearance at the station, about a quarter of a
mile beyond, and were engaged intearingup the
railroad track. On therecei ptofthisintelligence,the train put back with all possible speed, and
arrived here about two o'clock, p. tr. It is also
qtated that the.Yankees had fired the depot atleaver Dam. • •

This a most daring and independent raid of
of the Yankees, and must have been efftctedity a comparatively small force, as they are not
:known t. be in any considerable numbers in
that locality. The impression prevails thatthe party committing these depredati, ns con-
sisted of cavalry scouts from CarolineorSpot-sylvaniacounties, and that the raid was perpe-
trated with the hope of cutting off commuoi,
cation with our forces between this city and the
Eta _do4an.ides obstructing the railroad, theYankees&telegraph wire, and we are thus ratable
tpositiveinformatipn concerning thestateof affairs at Beaver Dam stalk's. It is believed,however, that the depot was destroyed by theYegokees, who retreated towards that point on
th&approach ofthelrain, and a dense volume
of smoke was soon afterwards seen in the same
direction.

THB ARMLIB BBL* RICHMOND
The utmost quiet continues on the lines in

the vicinitplif Richmond, and there is rio prob-ribility,titat the fait anniversary of the battleofMs.Eamas will' be celebrated by another Attempt of the Great Army to capture the "rebelCapital." The exchange of prisoners is pro-
gressing as rapidly as circumstances will allow;
a large number of the Yankee sickand wounded
having been sent to City on Saturday,and others will be sent by different routes."'A numerous fleet of Federal war vessels,
gunboats and transports lays between Berkeleyand Westover, Miff McClellan has probably
been already reinforced by a large portion ofBunaside's command. A soldier arrived in.RichMond on Saturday evening with % finger
shot off, and reported that he had been wound-
ed by a Yankee picket stationed across the
Pamunkey river, while he was near the White
Hour, on this side.

A.kording tohit account, the enemy's pick-
ets extend through the lower end ofKing Wil-liam comity to the river, but we have goodreason for doubting it altogether. A gentle-
man who reached here two days ago from WestPoint reports everything quiet is that neigh
borhood. - There are few if any, Federal sol-
diers about there, and but one gunboat has
been, seen since the great battles, when the
whole fleet put down the York in great basteand confusion.

Matters have been perfectlY quiet in Bing
and Qtreell since the affair at Walkertown, and
the -inhabitants generally believe that, the
Yankees. are so busily employed in their pre-
parations elsewhere that they have not lei-
surefo pay their respects to their late enter-
tainers.

DISBANDED

Tht First Regiment Virginia Volunteers has,
it is stated, been disbanded. It has, been one
of the bravest and most usefuLin the army
When disbanded ithad hardly over fifty men,44.4 .Enito.yA,Canar
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FROM WASHINGTON.
RELEASED UNION PRISONERS.
LATER FROM. THE RAPPAHANNOCK.

Death of Major Fairbanks of the Fifth
Michigan Regiment.

FALSE RIIBIORS.
=I

THE POSTAGE STAMP CURRENCY

Unconditional Discharge of Union Surgeons
and Chaplains by the Rebels.

I=l

Safe Arrival of Treasury Notes in
California..

WARBINGTON, July 25.
•Among the released Union prisoners that ar-

rived here to-day is Lieutenant Hartshorne, of
theBucktall regiment. He is on hia parole and
is in good health.

The steamer Freeborn arrived at the navy-
yard last night, bringing the prize schooner Sa-
bine, which was captured recently in the Rap-
pahannock.

The citizens along the Rappahannock and
Piankatauk are represented to be in great con-
sternation, especially those whorecently desert-
ed from the rebel cause and took the oath of al-
legiance to this Government.

Maurauding parties of rebel cavalry are said
to be making their appearance, at times, in
this vicinity, and impreesing citizens into the
service of therebel Government. The alarm is so
great that a large number of men sleep nightly
in boats out in the stream to prevent surprise
and capture.

Major Fairbanks, of the Fifth Michigan regi-
ment, died i this city this morning, from the
effects of a wound received on the 80th of June,
in the battles near Richmond. His remains will
be taken to Detroit.

Major Fairbanks was a very excellent officer,
and was distinguished in the*battle of Bull
Run, where he acted as Aid de camp to Gen.
Heintzleman. He was previously acting As-
sistant Adjutant General to that officer during
his command of the army at Alexandria in the
three months campaign'and displayed an nn-
`tiling energy in the conduct of the business of
his Department.

On inquiry there is authority for saying that
all the rumors, statements and conjectures
about a division of counsels in the Cabinet and
the retirement of the Secretary of State, are to-
tally without foundation.

An arrangement has been madeby which thePoet Office Department willfurnish stamps forcurrency redeemable by the Treasury Depart-ment. .

The War Department learnsifrom Gen. Dix,
that the rebel authorities have ordered the un-
conditional discharge of all federal surgeons
andarmy chaplains, taken prisoner in the dis-
charge of their legitimate duties. This is in
accordance with the example set them by this
Government.

This morning the Secretary of the Treasury
received a telegram announcing the safe arri-
val in ban Francisco of a millionof dollars in
United States Treasury notes, sent through
less than a month ago. Theyare the fast lot
of Tretumry notes sentby the Government to
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THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE BERGNER.
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The Deux nurosara is served to subscribers in the
City at g cents per week. Yearly subscribers mill be
charged St 00 in advance.
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Jar Buelrupe notices inserted in the /40al (bloom or
hature Marriages and Deaths, BMMIW DEPER LINE
forrah 'needful.

as- Marti sites and De Ohs to be dodged as regular
advatisementa.

illtbital,

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
"RIG, ILY CONCENTRiTM"

Mir,UND FLUID EXTRACT /MHO,
A Positive and Specific Remedy
For Diseases or the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL 'SWELLINGS.

This Medicine inerso•es the power of Digestion, and
excites the ABSORBENTS iut,healthy action, by which
the WATERY OB CALOAREOUS depositions, and AU UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEHENTS are reduced, as well me
PAIN AND INFLAMATION, and is good for

MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN.

LIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For Weaknesses

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Nash*lion, Farlrin.discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS :
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,Lose of Memory, Difficulty ofBreathing,Weak Nerves, Trembling,Horror of Mean, Wakefulness,
Dimness cl Vision, Pain in the Back.
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular Ststem,
Hot Howls, Flushing of tee BodyDryness of the Skin, Eruptions onthe Face.

PALLID i.X/UNTENANOE,These symptoms, if allowed to goon, which this medMoe invariably removes, soon follows
IMPOTENCY. FATUITY, EPILEPTIC PITS

IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.
Who can say that they are not &aqui:fully followed byI hose "DIREFUL DISEASES,"

"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."
Many are aware or the cause of their stiel3ring,BUT NONE WILL CONFESS.
THE RECOODS OF THE INSANEASYLUMS,And the Me/anchdy Deaths by Cortrumytion,

SUR AWLS*MIMI° Till TROTH OP TRW AMIRTION.THE CONSTITUTION oNol4 AFFECTED WITH
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and

Inv erste the Britan,Which Ilmatoto's RXTRACT OUCH isetenrisbly dog
i

• TRIAL WILL CODMOR THU roar ICU'TIOAr.
ILlrletlastri

OLD ORYOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONIlissoLATING MARRIAGE.
IN MANY AFFECTIONS PhVOLIAR TO FEMALES

the Extract Buchu L unequalled by anyother remedy,
as in Chlonian or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppresslo nor Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Seirrbous Mate or the Uterus, Leucorhcea Whites, Sterli
ity, and for all complaints Incident to the sex, whether
arming from Indlsoretion, Habits of Dissipation, or In
the

DECLINE OR CHANCE OF LIFE.
UM NINPTONI3 ABOVE

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT I

TAXI NO NOM BLANAX, HIOIIAN, OR UNPLILLSANSIMNDI.ONE FOR uNPLIABANT AND DANOIROOS DIxIANIN.
HELMBOLD'S Ed7RAIGT 81101171

0171116
SECRET DISEASES.

In all their Stages, • Al little Expense ;
Little or no change In Diet ; No inconvenience;

And no Rap:Jure.
It cameo a frequent desireand given strengthto Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions.

Preventing and OaringStrictures of the Urethra
Allaying Pain and Imtlammation, so frequent In the

dal of diseases, and expelling all Poisonous, Dumbed
and worn•olit Matter.

TIIOOBANDI WON Taormina
RHO HAVE 881211 2MB VICTIMS OF QUACKS,

and who have paid lillaVY Wit to be eared in a abort
time, have found they were deceived, and that the "POI.
SuN" hue, by the use of "POWaaFrfL Atteltoroorza, " been
dried up in the system, to break out in an aggravated
form, and

PERHAPS AFTER JLABBLAME.

Use HELsooLD'It BITTRACT Buena for •U •deotions and
duiesset at the

lIRINA.RY ORGANS,
Whether existing in

MALE OR FESIALR,
From whatever cause originating and no matter Ot

HOW LONG STANDING.
Eineases oi these Orval. require the aid of DICIRRIIO

ELELMBOLD'S EXTRACT MICRO
Id THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And is certain to have the desired ailed in all Diseases
WE WHICH IT IS RECOMMENDED.

Riadeace of Gus Meg reliable and raportrails Marotta
will accompany the medicate.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
remß roaDyearm starraislo,Wita Nam= MOWN TO

SCIENCEAND FAME.
Price $1 00 perbottle, or six for $6 00.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from °beer
eation.

DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL. COMMUNICATION&
Cures GuaranteedI Advice Gratis I

AFFIDAVIT:
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of the

city ofPhiladelphia, H. T. HILAIBOLD, who being dulymorn, doth say, his preparations contain nonarcotic, nomercury, or other Injurious drugs, but are purely vege-table
lIELEBOLD.aworo and subscribed before me, this 234 day of Novataber, 1.834. WIC P. 11113BEED,Alderman,

Ninth Eh: above Race, Phila.Whet, letters for Inihrmation In confidence to
H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist,DeM,lO4 SouthTenth St.. bel. Chestnut, PhDs,IMEWAttE OF COUNTEILFfiIITSAND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,Who endeavor to dispose "op rims owe, and-"miss"+MIMS@ OS TEM IMPUTATION ATTUNED BY.ROI/Nbolol Sesuine Preparation

ISITEICA ho,
"

16 " Improved Rose Wash.Sold by 0. Keller, D. (Irma, J. Wyeth, 0 A,Bannvart.
AND ALL DRUGPIST3 SVRAYWIIERZLARK FOR HELMBOLIPS. TARR No OTHER,Cat out the advertbement and send tor it,AND AVOIDIMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE.nositi.dly

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W. STINE, graduate of theBaltimore College ofDental Surgery, bavingp er--1134 anal> located In the Misted Harrisburg and taken theMewformerly onsupied by Dr.Gorges, on Third streetbetween Market and Walnut, respeolully informs hisfriends and the public In general, that he is prepared toperform all oratioal in the Dental profession, eitherburghs or mepe chammo, in a manner that shall not beempswed byoperators in this or any other city. 818Motto of inserting artificial teeth is upon the latest im-proved Scientific principleTeeth, from one to a full sea, mounted on fine Gold,!ever, Platte%plates or the Vulcanite Base.

I take great pleasure Inr ecommending the above gen.tleraan to all myformer friends of Harrisburg andvi-ecinity, and feel confident that he am perform an eil jte,'ons In a scientific manner,from my knowledge el P4Iabll4. [rayB.oll P. J. O. GoRGAis. A D 4

Cljt Ettrgraplj.
PROWYTED.—Horace Porter, son of Ex-Gov-

ernor►Porter, has been promoted as Chief of
Ordnance of the armies in Virginia, and has
also been appointedas Staff officer on General
111.'CleHan's Staff. This will be welcome news
to the many friends of Mr. Porter in this city
and throughout the State. He-will make an
excellent officer and discharge his duty faith-
fully.

Pennsylvania's Sick and Wounded.
Lisi of Names in the Hospitals at Baltimore

CORmics
I=l

OONOLUDED.
List of Pennsylvania soldiers in : the United Raj

General Hospital in Camden street, Baltimore, in
charge of Dr. Robert Bartholomew, Assistant Sur-
geon U. S. A., July 17, 1862:
T. S. Newbold, company K, 104th regiment,

had the camp fever, now better; was a;so rup-
tured, and has the rheumatism. Took sick at
Fair Oaks. Residence, Montgomeryville, Mont-gomery county.

Edward Donahoe, company D, 28d regiment,
has rheumatism badly, not improving. Resi-
dence, Philadelphia.

Henry berrick, company F, 74th regiment,
wounded in the forehead in the battle of Har-
risonburg, getting better slowly. Residence,Pittsburg.

Clark L. Eighmy, company H, 111th regi-
ment, was hurt in the back; not able to move
much. Residence, Crawford county.

Henry penman, company R, 98th regi-

ment'hes Anumatism, cannot move much,don't improver , Residence, Philadelphia, 804
Green street.

(leo. W. Fisher, company D, 86th regiment,
has had the fever, improving of that, has the
diarrhoea bad, very weak. Residence, Freder-
icktowo, Washington county.

Fiederick Inganson, company 11, 85th regi
meut, had the typhoid fever, getting better
every dap, took sick at Fair aks. Residence,
Somerset; Somerset county.

it\,Haulm Killer, companyD, 27th regiment,
was shot th ough the hand, had to have his
left arm am utate,l. Wounded at the battle of
Port Repnbl c; is getting along as well as could
be expected; lost all his clothes. Residence,
Philadelphia:

Lewis Shilling, company I, 111th regiment,
wounded through the `ankle at Winchester, is
getting better. Residence, Sageratown, Craw-
ford county.

Cyrus —, 111thregiment, has the typhoid
fever, is inserudble, xery bad, and cannot get
well,, could get'notliing outof him.

James McCauley, .00mpany B, 111th regi-
-4.4..er-getting well._ Irani-

deuce Warren county.Aaa:Robison, compealyo4,„34l4..yogunent, bus
had the rheumatism, now well and ready for
duty. Residence, Erie county.

Simeon Fisher, company E, 98th regiment,
has had the typhoid fiver, getting well. Re-
sidence, Philadelphia.

Allen Mills, company H, 88d regiment, has
typhoid fever, and is yet bad. Residence, Eel
creek, Erie county.

Abraham Martin, company B, 28th regi-
ment, has typhoid fever very bad, not expected
to get well. Residence, Fayette county.

George W..Leedom, (Orderly Sergeant,) com-
pany G, 98d regiment, has typhoid fever, get-
ting better, wants to go home. Residence,
Reading.

Wm.
Reading.

company I, 87th regiment,
had finger mashed, unfit for duty. Residence,
Adams county.

Manuel Fisher, company K, 52d regimeg,t,
had leg broken on picket duty near Newport
News, had also been sick. His leg will have
to be set over again, but is doing as well as
could be expected, lost all his clothee. Resi-
dence, Pottsville.

John Price, company B, 4th Pa. Cavalry,
was wounded in the leg in front of Richmond,
on July 1, is now very weak—lost his clothes.
Residence, Westmoreland`county.

Franklin Fieher, company E, sth Pa. R. V.
0., has had therheumatism and neuralgia in
the head, getting better of that; also complains
of a weak back. Was in the Mechanicsville
tight. Residence, Blair county, (Altoona.)

Casper P. Mason, company K., let Pa. Rifle
regiment, came here with typhoid fever, get-
ting nearly well. Residence, Curwinaville,
Clearfield county.

If. P. Gerard, company 0, 111th regiment,
has had the fever, getting better, lost all his
clothes but what he had on his back. Resi-
dence, Swingfleld, Erie county.

David Watts, company I, 62d regiment,
wounded in the thigh at Gains' Hill, getting
better. Residence at Soladaysburg, Lycoming
county. Lost all his clothes.

James Dean, company 11, 104th regiment,
wounded in the hip at Fair Oaks. Lost his
clothes. Residence Arwlnna p. 0., Bucks co.

Geo. W. Grifford, company I, 11th P. V. R.
C., tiled offebris typhodis, July 12. Residence,
11111010WIL.

Edward Itlonkton,company E, 96th regiment,
died of chronic enteritis, July 17. Residence,
Tamaqua, Schuylkill county.

JamesBalentine, company B, 85th regiment,
died July 2.. Cause and residence unknown.

G. F. Dairy, company A, 85th regi meat,
died May 22. Cause and residence unknown.

Chas. Dillinger, company A, 87th regiment,
died March 30. Cause and residence unknown.

H. Dilyart, company D, 104th regiment,
died May 80. Cause and residence unknown.

A. Megan, company B, 29th regiment, died
December 27. Cause and residence unknown.

A. Katz, company H, 102 d regiment, died
May 24. Cause andresidence unknown.

B. T. McCollum, company H, 102 d regiment,
died December 9th, cause and residence un-
known.

J. A. Mills, company F, Ist Pa. artillery,
diedDecember 24th, cause and residence un-
known.

Wm. McMullin, company I, 106thregiment,died March 24th, cane and • residence un-known.
H. Bringer, company A, 29th regiment,

.

died Dec. 24th, cause and residence unknown.EB. Bungle, company G. 85th regiment,died May 29th, cause and residence unknown.G. W. White, company B, 111th regiment,died May 24th cause and residence unknown.Henry Fitery, company D, 98d regiment,died July sth, cause and residence unknown.J. Gilligan company H, 104th regiment,died May 80th, cause sod residence unknown..Wzn. Hem, coniPau7 A, ad regiment,

HARRISBURG, PA., SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 26, 1862.
IL V. 0., died Sept. 10, cause and residence
unknown.

Henry, 103 d regiment, died July 2,
cause and residence unknown.

James Morgan, company E, 11th regiment
P.R. V. C., died Oct. 4, cause and residence
unknown.

E. Pendergrast, company F, 88th regimen
died Oct. 22, cause and residence unknown.

BY THEM
Newsfrom the Rebel Capital
THE EXCHANGE OFPRISONERS.
EXTRACTS FROM THE RICRSOND INQUIRER
The Rebels Aoknowledged as Bellig

erentis by the United States.
REBEL LOSSES IN THE LATE LiTTLEBI

RICHMOND MARKETS.
•

ANOTHER GROAN -AT THE HIGIURICES.
Arrival of Distinguished Rebels at

Richmond.

AnotherRebel Victory to endthe
War.

TEE BEAVER DAM FORAY,
,

A GIBMAN EMPBOTBD OF BEING THE
PILOP

THE ARMIES BELOW.

WABEINaTON, July 25.
The Richmond Inquirer of the 23rd inst. has

been received:
Its leading editotials are upon ,the pending

exchange of prisoners. It says the basis of the
eachangehas been thecartels of 1812. This car-
tel° tantits an imperfect era inthe war. Itis the
acknowledgment of our quasi nationality. Weare by it madebeligerents, arid-the Government
of the UnitedStatestreats with the government
of the Confederated Otates through_ commis-
sioners'.

The publication or the heavy list of the rebel
losses in the late battles before Richmond is
continued in the Enquirer.

The Seventh Virginia regimentrwhich •
VIncrezp-out—t-brar-otarrrday,-30rh of
Juno, carkied about 225, and !Dist nearlyi
'one•half.

Counterfeit notes are alleged to be largely in
einule.tion in Georgia.

The Enquinr hasanothergroan at the prices
for marketing inRichmtind. It says the high
prices are still raging, andhnckstem aremaking
a mint of shinplasters.

Among the recent arrivals in Richmond are
Jas. M. Randall, author of the secesh song,
" Maryland, my Maryland," and Mr. Bonfard,
formerly law partner with Judas Benjamin.
Both are refugees from New Orleans.

The Enquirer claims that one more confeder-
ate vicfory will end the war, and that thecom-
missioners for a truce and armistice will meet.

Rowdyism and disorder appear to have the
upper hand in Richmond, and the Enquirer
complains of the bogus military guard who
shoot down men wantonly, and also do a great
deal of mischief in the way of robbing and
brushing. It also complains of straggling des-
peradoes from camp, whose fixed occupation is
stealing, stabbing, brushing and rowdying.

Uunder the headof "Buell in a tight place,"
the Enquirer has the following dispatch :

Caa.rronoooe, July 21.—The enemy is con-
centrating a large force at Tullahoonia, forty
miles the other sideof Stevenson. Buell'sarmy
is in a tight place.

The Enquirer has a long list of Hospitals in
Richmond includingfifteen army hospitals, six
private hospitals and some thirty additional
hospitals justopened. Hospital tents, it is stat-
ed, arebeing erected in Howard • Grove, and
Mayes & Debrils warehouse, and the Danville
work-house in Manchester, have been opened
for hospitals.

Dr. Garnett, eon-in-law to Gov. Wiee, Is an
nounced as not dead but is alive and well.

The inflated condition of theconfederate paper
currency has caused stocks to go up in propor-
tion.

General Johnson's official report of theSeven
Pines' battle appears under date of Jane 24. He
excuses himself for imperfections in his.report
bireason of his yet, weak condition from his
wounds.

He charges upon Gen. Huger the fact that
the confederate plan to destroy Gen. Keyes'
entire corps was not realized in consequence of
Huger's delay in getting intoposition and ready
for action. He claims as follows :

We took- ten pieces of artillery, 6,000 mus-
kets, one garrison flag and four regimental
colors, besides a large quantity of tents and
camp equipage. MajorGeneral Lorystreet re-
ports the loss in his command as being about
3,000 ; Major General G. W. Smith reports his
loss at 1,2b3. Total, 4,288. That of the enemy
is stated in their own newspapers to have ex-
ceeded 10,000,an estimate ofwhich is no doubt
short of the truth.

TheEnghirer has the following :

"Capture of the Beaver Dam Bridge Burners.—
Gen. Stewart's cavalry are again at work, liv-
ing just succeeded in overtaking a portion of
the Yankee force engaged in burning the
bridge at Beaver Dam. One lieutenant and
six privates werecaptured and one killed. The
prisoners admit having been engaged in the re-
cent raid.

BALTIMORB, July 25
We have received the Richmond Dispatch,

of the 21st instant, from which we make the
following extracts:

TEI ;0114.7 ON VP ONNTHAL RAILROAD
Thu train which left this city yesterday mor-

ning, for the West, over the Central railroad,
was obstructed in Its progress by a Yankeeraid
on Beaver Dam station, about twenty-seven
milesfrom Richmond. On nearing the above
I,tation, the train encountered several cross des
and trees,which hadbeen, carefully laidupon the
track with a view to throw the train off, but
which happily failed in the object intended. ""

Thj4kentitt the train to a halt; whenaceitl-'-

.

NMI

Brigadier General Butterfield haying recov-ered his health, parsed through this city thisafternoon on his return to the Army of the
Potomac.

Provoit Marshall Dorster has issued an or-derto the effect that all convalescent soldiers
found at any drinking, concert, or gambling
saloon, or house of ill-fame in Washington or
Georgetown, with or without a pass, before or
after tatoo, will be considered fit for duty.
Officers of the patrol will send them to theofficer in charge of the ."Soldiers Retreat,"
who will return them to their regiments.

Secretary Chase announces that the act to
provide internanevertuewill be put into prac-
tical, operation on the Ist of September, andall
andany act or thing which in said act is re-
quired to be done on or before the first day of
July or August, in the yekt 1862, shailtbe done
on or before the first-day tff Septet-k ,

882;
and all parts ofsaid. apt b*Mng'refetini o said
diail of th 862;stall be taken and construee& as having refer.,
once thefirst dayof September, 1862.

Collectors and assessorswill be appointed, and
whatever other things may be necessary to put
the act into practical operation, will be done
before the date fixed by thisnotice.

From the army ofVirginia
MILL D ESTRO.YED.

SEVERAL ACCIDENTS.

Intercepted Rebel Letters, i!zo.
CAMP AT WATIIMLOO JD-NOTION,

FARQIILER. CO., VA., July 24.
Sutlers are now precluded from receiving

supplies by railroad, on account, it is said, of
salt and other contraband goods having passed
in large quantities through our lines to the
enemy.

The mill in which a large supply of cloth
for rebel uniforms was found some time since,
near Warrenton, was destroyed by fire this
week.

SergeantRay, of the one hundred and fourth
New York Regiment, accidently shot himself,
yesterday, through the thigh, and W. Chap-
man, of the one hundred and fifth New York,
accidently shot himself in the abdomen.—
Though severe, it is not thought that the
wounds willprove fatal. Dennis Lawler and
Lyman Gallop, of the same regiment, were
thrown from a wagon and badly injured.

Oar troops rejoice in the great improvement
in their culinary arrangements consequent on
the new order to forage onthe enemy. They
now enjoy the delicacies of the season. Some
of them have large quantities of Confederate
notes, cheaply obtained, with which they pur-
chase any live stock the country affords.

Letters that have been intercepted possess
some interest. A lady writing to a friend says,

: • 'cl Yankees have arrived. There Is
skirmishing every day about theRapidan river.
The airle inher vs.-* of tpe,Rouatry.--turn—thelr
•backtivartfeattlfirrirffrees come in eight. She
enclosesa dollarfor the purchase of tea.

Other correspondents express discontentand
despondency at the state ot affaini at Richmond
and throughout the South, and wish they were
at home again. Richmond issaid by others to
bean immenseslaughter house, the stenchfrom
which is almost insufferable. Some of the letters
contain pictares of Jeff. Davis and other promi-
nent rebels. A number of them contained con
federate scrip, with directionsto makepurchases.

There are no military matters at present to
communicate.

PRICE ONE CENT.

FROM GEN.POPE'S ARMY
GENERAL ORDER NO. 13.

Guarding of Rebel Property Prohibited
—.—

The Soldiers to Battle Against the Rebels, not
to Protect their Property,

-.4w,---.
GENERAL ORDERS NO. 13

HEAD Que3rriea, ARMY of VIDGIN/A, t
Washing(on, July 26. I

Hereafter Kw guards will be placed over pri-
vate boosts or private property whatever.—
Commanding' Officers are responsible for the
'and of the troops under their command,
UM the articles of war and regulations of thearmy provide ample means for restraining them
to the full extent required for discipline and
efficiency. Soldiers were called into the field to
do battle against the enemy, and it is not ex-
pected that their force and energy shall be
wasted inprotecting private property of arose
most hostile to the Government. No soldier
serving in this armyshall be hereafter employ-
edin such service.

By command of
(Signed] MAJ. GEN. POPE. •

(kw. D. RIIGGLII, Col., A. A. G. and Chief ofStaff:

FROM VICKSBURG.
CONTINUED BOMBARDMENT

OP THE CITY.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE,

PV:s49lA:):4o:7:inov,43l*Uysofv,),ll):4l

COMPLETION OF THE CANAL,

Minims, July 22.
Vicksburg advices up to Monday night, state

that our mortars have been shelling the rebel
batteries for some hours without receiving any
reply.

Commodore Farragut's fleet silenced all
their guns while runuing dos n last night.

The canal has been competed, but the water
will not be let in till the river rises.

FROM MEMPHIS.
General Sherman in Command' of the City.

Arrival of Released ;Union Prisoners
F0ET1339 MoNßozeJuly 24

The steamship Daniel Webster, Captain Ble-
theo, from New York, reached Fortress Mon-
roe last evening, on her way to Harrison'slanding, with a supply of vegetables for thearmy, which they have been suffering for for aicing time.

Theflag of truce boat Canonicus went up James
river yesterday morning and returned early
this morning to Fortress Monroe, where she
only remained ten minutes and steamed off In
the direction of York river.

The steamers Spaulding and Knickerbocker
arrived at Fortress Monroe last evening with
six hundred Union prisoners from Richmond.
The latter goes to Philadelphia and the former
to New York this evening,

The sailing vessels, schooners, &c., which
have been laying up the James river for sometime near James Island have, within a fewdays, dropped down the river and anchored in
the Roads just above Fortress Monroe.
ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER ADELAIDE

Be.ranioaal, July 25.
The steamerAdelaide,Captain JamesCannon,

came into port this , morning from Old Point
about seven o'clock, with nearly two hundredpassengers, amongst whom were not less than
thirty commissioned officers of thearmy on-the
Peninsula. Of these, some few have resigned,some are on a brief furlough, and others go to
their native States for the express purposeof re-
cruiting their commands. Colonel Allen, of theEleventh New York Infantry, and Captain Cain-
breling and Lieutenantliogers, of the-New YorkFifth, (Zouaves,) came up on the Adelaide. Sur-geon John M. Cuyler, of Fortress Monroe, alsocame up, and would proceed to Washington onbusiness. Dr. Cuyler has been nearly thirty
years in'the regular army, and looks well, not-
withstanding his arduous labors since the com-
mencement of the war.

Some of the officers bythe Adelaide are direct
from Harrison'sLanding permail steamer John
A. Tucker, and report continuedquiet allalong
the lines. Cul. Alien denounces the statements
made in some of the Northern papers to the ef-
fect that the Army is demoralized. He pro-
nounces it in first rate order, and both officers
and men in goodspirits.

It was expected that the Baltimore and Boston
steamer S. R. Spaulding, Captain Howes, with
three hundred sick and wounded soldiers on
board, justreleased from Richmond, would come
to this port, but it has been decided otherwise,
and she left last night for the) North.

Lieut. Charles Temple.Dix has been promoted
to be Major, and .Lieut. Wilson Barstow has re-
ceived the commission of captain. Both these
gentlemen are aid de-camps on thestiff offdaj,
lien. Dix, and their promotion is not only de-
served, but will be highly gratifying to many of
our citizens who had occasion to transact busi-
ness with Gen. Diz's departiremtWhilst in 841-

Citizens Taking the VII of Allegiance

M.131711111, July 22.
Major General Sherman haw assumed com-

mand of this city. Be will enforce ad orderswaned by his predecessors.
Four hundred persons took the bath of al-legiance yesterday, and a hundred and thirty

received passes to go South. It may be exp, cc-ed that upon Gen. Sherman's arrival, theorder
requiring them to take the oath or leave, wouldbe modifkd iond many have deferred the tak-
ing action until to-day, consequently the pro-
vost marshal's office is thronged by applicants
tosolicit passes to go South, and those desiring
to take the oath.

From Harper's Ferry
ARRIVAL OF GEN. WOOL.

GRAND MILITARY DISPLAY.
tutpvis Filmy, Vs , July 24

On Tuesday at noon predisely a special train,under the immediate charge of William P.
Smith, Esq., reached this place with GeneralWool and staff, who were received at .the carswith due military honors by Col. Miles and thebattalion of Maryland Home Brigade Cavalry.
The .deep mouthed cannon on the Maryland
Heights bellowedforth its boisterous welcome,and for miles around awoke the slumbering
echoes of the mountain gorges. The substan-
tial breastworks on Camp Hill, erected underthe superintendence of that experienced and
veteran soldier, Col. D. S. Miles, were firstvisited, and after being minutely inspected re-ceived the approval of thedistinguished visitor
and suit. The several camps were next ex-
amined and were found to be in a high state of
cleanliness and order.

All the infantry regiments and cavalry ba-
tallion then marched to the parade ground on
Bolivar Heights, where they were reviewed in
line and in column by General Wool, who im-
mediately on the dirunaseal of the the parada
caused the issuing of the following general
Order.

HAADQUARTERS HARMS FERRI, VA., }July 28, 1862.
GENERAL ORDER NO. 84.

At the request of Major General Wool, com-
manding the Department, it is published to
the officers and soldiers of the command his
great gratification and admiration of your sol-
dierly appearance, proficiency in drill and die-
dpline, onthe review of yesterday, and that
shortly he means to return and wiiness your
drill in the evolutions of the line. By orderof

COL. MILKS, Commanding Post.
General Wool proceeded the same afternoon

as far as Cumberland, the western limit of hie
Department.

CLARET WINE ! ! !

WE are closing out aVERY SUPERIOR
LOr at Icaass cad.

_WM. DOCK Jr..& CO

KELLER'S DRUG STORE la the want,
to hu, Potoot

BUILDING LOTS FOR !MLR:
DESIRABLEBuilding Lots on Ridge

Road and Boat atreeta, on reitionatile terms. ',orruiner portion are enquire of
JOdND. Hr'OVER, Agent

jyll4llm* South gimlet between Fecund ant nil

CANNED Tomatoes and Green Colt', atv l/4„,1 JOHN myl

DETERSIVE SOAP, something betterthieigarripmea Household Soap, loot received mosfor sale by wieme,s-i, Bow itCorner 4tyve,ed lir,rset streets.
/ItULLKA.II44Ir,.r ., large supply jaill7freedesilist 'wu. DocB.4s. 400.


